PRICING
COVID-19 EMPLOYER LANGUAGE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Program Pricing

Telephonic:
Minimum of 10 hours per week at a rate of $17/hr as long as your organization needs to utilize our linguist staff services.

PSA Video/Audio:
$50 for dialogue up to 2 min
$100 for up to 10 min

Signage:
$50/sign per language
*Multiple languages available upon request.

Add on services include:
Interpreted or translated audio, video, or signage of appropriate behaviors to follow while at the workplace.

Examples:
“You Can NOT Share Food or Drink”
“Do not use water fountain”
“You must wash your hands”
“You must wear a mask”
“We practice social distancing 6 Feet”
...or any other employer specific content.

Pricing is subject to change and services can be combined into a specific program to meet the needs of your organization.

Call or email us to set up a discovery call:

(315) 738-1083
ELAP@THECENTERUTICA.ORG

LEARN MORE:
WWW.THECENTERUTICA.ORG/ELAP